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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

Selectmen, Treasurer,
\

I

Superintending School Committee,

TOWN

OR

BUXTON,

MAINE.

For the Year endingo Feb. 16th, 1886.
I

PORTLAND, ME.:
WILLIAM M. MARKS, PRINTER.
1880.

s

Cuts of Buildings. Portraits, Machinery, Landscapes, Fancy Cards, Color Labels, Auto
graphs, Monograms, &c , Books and Catalogues Illustrated in a first-class
manner.
Estimates furnished with drawings. Satisfaction guaranteed

Notary and Corporate Seals,
RUBBER STAMPS, STENCILS,
Badges, Key Tags, Door Plates and
Numbers, &c., &c.,

H. B. BENNETT,
366 Fore Street, Cor. Market,
POKTLAND,

-

UAIXE.

ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

Selectmen, Treasurer,
AND

Superintending School Committee,
OF THE

MAINE.

For the Year ending Feb. 16th, 1886.

PORTLAND, ME.
William M. Mauks, Printer.
1886.

Town Officers

for

1885.

Clerk—Robert A. Bradbury.

Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor—John G. Locke,

George S. Adams, Joseph H. Bradbury.

Town Agent—John G. Locke.
Treasurer—Samuel Hanson.
Superintending School Committee — Joel M. Marshall,

Oscar O. Owen, Charles E. Higgins, 2d.

Collector and Constable—WARREN A. McCoRRISON.
Auditor—J. M. Hopkinson.

Warrant for the Annual Town Meeting,
March 1st, 1886.

To Warren A. McCorrison, Constable of Buxton, in the County
of York.
Greeting:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby requir
ed to notify and warn the inhabitants of the Town of Buxton,
qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at the
town house, in said town, on Monday, the first day of March
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to act on the following
articles, to wit:
ARTICLES.

First.—To choose a Moderator to preside in said meeting.
Second.—To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
ensuing year.
Third.—To see how much money said inhabitants will
grant and raise for the support of Schools the ensuing year.
Fourth.—To see how much money said inhabitants will
grant and raise for the support of the Pool- the ensuing year.
Fifth.—To see how much money said inhabitants will
grant and raise for Contingent Expenses the ensuing year.
Sixth.—To see how much money said inhabitants will
grant and raise for the support of Bridges the ensuing year.
Seventh.—To see how much money said inhabitants will
grant and raise for the repair of Highways the ensuing year ;
and how said money shall be expended.
Eighth.—To see how much money said inhabitants will
grant and raise for interest on outstanding Town Notes the
ensuing year.
Ninth.—To see if said inhabitants will instruct the Asses
sors to canvass the Town for the appraisement of property the
ensuing year.
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Tenth.—To see what method said inhabitants will adopt
to employ School Teachers the ensuing year.
Eleventh.—To see if said inhabitants will vote to accept the
report of the several Town Officers.
Twelfth.—To see what per cent, said inhabitants will vote
to pay for collecting the taxes the ensuing year.
Thirteenth.—To see if said inhabitants will vote to accept
the list of jurors as prepared by the Selectmen, Treasurer and
Town Clerk.
Fourteenth.—To see if said inhabitants will vote to reopen
the road formerly known as the “Palmer Road” leading from
the dwelling house of Uriah Id. Berry, past Charles C. Eaton’s
to the road leading from Buxton Lower Corner to West
Buxton village, by request of Thomas Tarbox and others.
Fifteenth.—To see if said inhabitants will vote to assume
control of such public Cemeteries in town, as may be given
gratuitously to the town by the several associatio'ns now
controlling them, and to take any other' action that may be
necessary in regard to the same, by request of E. B. Hopkinson.
Sixteenth.—To see if said inhabitants will vote to pay
William Sawyer, for what orders and bills that he has that
are signed by the Selectmen, by request of Wm. Sawyer.
Seventeenth.-—To see if said inhabitants will vote to choose
a committee to examine the road •where it has been plowed
out in front of William Sawyer’s house and if they find he
has been wronged illegally will settle, if they think best for
all, by request of Wm. Sawyer.
The Selectmen give notice that they shall be in session for
the purpose of revising and correcting the list of voters, at
the Selectmen’s Office at 2 o’clock on Saturday, the twenty
seventh day of February, A. D. 1886. Also on the morning
of said meeting at nine o’clock, A. M.
Given under our hands this seventeenth day of February,
A. D. 1886.
JOHN G. LOCKE,
Selectmen
GEORGE S. ADAMS,
of
J. H. BRADBURY.
Buxton.
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Selectmen’s Report.
The undersigned, Selectmen of the Town of Buxton, here
with submit their annual report for the municipal year end
ing February 16, 1886.
The whole number of orders drawn on the Treasurer, 200,
amounting to 86,741.24 for the following purposes, viz.:
For Schools,
Support of Poor,
Town Farm,
Bridges and Culverts,
Highways,
Contingent,
Abatements,
Premium on Town Notes,

83,069
609
625
1,152
46
1,011
126
99

21
76
76
87
62
10
34
58

VALUATION FOR 1885.
FIRST DISTRICT.

8 37,266 00
253,042 00

Personal Estate,
Real Estate,

§290,308 00
Maine Furniture Co.,
Personal Property,
Real Estate,

Exempt from taxation by
vote of town, March, 1881.

88,000
2,000

SECOND DISTRICT.

Personal Estate,
Real Estate,
Town Valuation,
No. of polls in First District,
■ “ “
“ “ Second “
Supplementary,

8 71,842 00
314,639 00
------------- 8386,481 00

8676,789 00
237'
302
5
--- 544

6
MONEY RAISED AND ASSESSED IN 1885.
82,100 00
For Support of Schools,
1,000 00
“
“ Poor,
1,100 00
Contingent Expenses,
300 00
Support of Bridges,
750 00
Salmon Falls Bridge,
5,000 00
Town indebtedness,
2,507 37
State tax,
714 61
County tax,
462 58
Overlay in assessment,
15 00
Supplementary
“
38 10
Highway deficiency of 1884,
Whole amount committed to Warren A.
McCorrison for collection,
613,987 66
Amount of Town tax,

10,765 68

Rate of assessment, 18 1-5 mills on a dollar.
Poll tax, §3.00.

APPROPRIATIONS.

Whole amount assessed,
§13,987 66
School fund and mill tax 1885,
1,015 10
Railway and telegraph tax 1885,
5 18
Received from the Town of Searsmont,
57 90
“ “ Charles II. Andrews,
81 40
Cash from W. W. Marr, error in assess. ’70,48 60
Received from error on Town note,
13 91
Cash from interest on resident taxes “sold,” 2 59
Accrued interest on notes for taxes,
22 29
Cash for notes of Mrs. Gilbert’s property, 75 00
Cash for sale of old bridge timber,
5 00
Cash from rent of Town hall,
3 50
------------- §15,318 13
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EXPENDITURES.
SUPPORT OF POOR- PARTIAL AID.

City of Portland, board and removal of C. H. An
drews to Augusta,
8 17
Samuel Dunn, board of Richards family (Searsmont) 45
F. B. Morrill, med. atten. of E. Childs and wife,
15
Geo. W. Haines, board of Betsy Haines to Dec. ’85,
51
Maine Insane Hospital, sup. of L. A. Hanscom,
125
123
“
“
“
“
Elizabeth Edwards,
63
“
“
“
“
C. H. Andrews,
12
“
“
“
“
C. E. Higgins,
J. G. Locke, expense incurred in removal of C. E.
12
Higgins to Augusta,
City of Biddeford, sup. of Fred Harmon and family,
8
“ Saco, burial of Mrs. Frank Caton,
17
S. J. Locke, casket and box for child of C. Smith,
7
cc

((

cc

cu

(C

W1 f6

61
90

50
49
20
30
79
70

50
50
50
00
22 50

“

M. A. & J. A. Rounds, clothing for children of C.
Smith,
J. H. and H. N. Bradbury, supplies for C. Smith,
F. A. Smith, boots furnished C. Smith’s children,
Martin Coffin, M. D., med. atten. of Mrs. C. Smith,

3
36
2
13

45
72
60
00

8579 26
Received from the town of Scarsmont,
Received from C. H. Andrews,

Net expense of poor not on farm,

845 90
81 40

127 30

8451 96
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TOWN FARM.
supplies furnished prior to Apr. 6, § 65 58
A. H. Porter,
«
14 78
L. J. Milliken,
27 44
after
S. Meserve & Son, “
26 29
A. H. Porter,
“
7 70
S. Dunn, cash paid out and use of stove,
125 00
“
services as agent in full, 1884,
25 00
T. Bradburj', range and fixtures,
15 86
J. H. & H. N. Bradbury, superphosphate,
59 88
H. S. Melcher & Co., supplies,
13 00
J. J. Frye, 1 plow,
H. Dunnell, services as agent 6 months,
125 00
C. P. Harmon, 10 bu. plaster,
2 50
12 00
Sarah L. Hanson, field grass,
Francis L. Rounds,
“
23 00
F. A. Southwick, medical attendance,
25 00
Stephen Towle, blacksmith work, 1884 and 1885,
8 45
S. Hanson & Co., supplies,
49 28
S. J. Locke, casket and box for Mrs. Abbott,
19 00
“ “
coffin, box and robe for J. Andrews,
11 50

Board of Theresa Richards (Searsmont),

§656 26
12 00

Net expense of town farm,

$644 26

STOCK AND TOWN FARM PRODUCTS ON HAND
FEBRUARY 12.
1 pr. oxen, 4 cows, 7 sheep, 1 swine, 40 hens, 5 tons Eng
lish hay, 1 ton straw, 17 bu. oats, 14 bu. beans, 30 bu. ears
of corn, 10 bu. shelled corn, 60 bu. potatoes, 14 bbls, pork,
35 lbs. lard, 48 lbs. butter, 1 bbl. cucumbers, 35 heads of
cabbage, 5 bu. turnips, 5 bu. beets, 50 gal. vinegar, 20 lbs.
rolls, beds and bedding for 8 beds.

9
Number of inmates, 5. Names and ages:—James Gould,
64; Mary Stoddard, 63; Shuah Merrill, 75; E. Redlon, 70;
Erastus Sawyer, jr., 7.
Two deaths have occurred on the farm during the year,
viz.: James Andrews and Mrs. Abbott.

Town Farm products sold by S. Dunn, agent, from Feb.
12, 1884 to Apr. 6, 1885 :
810 20
Cash on hand from last year,
11 33
60 doz. eggs,
2 00
Received for pasturing,
1 80
3 bu. potatoes,
6 00
3 bu. beans,
89
10i lbs. poultry,
75
14 lbs. rolls,
5 50
1 veal calf,
3 33
Sundries,
2 98
Cash paid out by agent,
844 78
Sold by H. Dunnell, agent, from Apr. 6,
1885 to Feb. 12, 1886:
814 00
3 veal calves,
1 00
75 stakes,
3 70
37 lbs. live poultry,
14 15
854 “
“
12 00
4 lambs,
17 00
5 old sheep,
16 72
79 lbs. butter,
14 00
Received for pasturing,
32 69
184 bu. beans,
3 65
7 bu. turnips,
35 02
1934 doz. eggs,
10 35
19 bu. potatoes,
Cider apples,
3 81
89
89 lbs. cabbage,
19J bu. oats,
8 77
6 77
Sundries,

----- 8194 52
8239 30
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Bought by S. Dunn, from Feb. 12, 1884,
to Apr. 6, 1885 :
814 15
Paid Lewis M. Dunn for labor,
8 23
A. H. Porter for supplies,
3 20
for goods at Portland,
ll
1 31
S. Hanson & Co for goods,
1 25
S. Berry for work on house,
cc
2 24
H. W. Palmer for goods,
ll
1 63
L. J. Milliken
“
ll
12 77
Sundries,

844 78

Bought by H. Dunnell from Apr. 6, 1885,
to Feb 12, 1886:
814 00
Paid for machine mowing,
9 35
Hawes for 17 bu. corn,
8 00
D. S. Boynton for shoat,
ll
70 45
A. H. Porter, supplies,
20 14
S. Meserve & Son, supplies,
li
6 00
Lewis Dunn for 2 sheep,
ll
5 00
John F. McKenney, painting, &c.,
ll
■ 2 00
F. Foss for killing hogs,
ll
3 81
Maddox for lumber & sawing,
ll
2 99
Freight on goods,
ll
2 32
carding wool,
6 50
H. Dunnell, 65 lbs. pork,
4 40
H. W. Palmer, paint and goods,
(C
1 12
S. Edgcomb, tin ware,
31 98
Sundries,
6 46
Cash in hands of Agent,
--------- 8194 52
8239 30

n
CONTINGENT AND INCIDENTAL.
$20
00
W. M. Marks, printing Town Reports, 600 copies,
‘
McLellan Mosher & Co., Surv. Books, stationary, etc.,
4 85
J. G. Locke, services as selectman, etc., in full for
1884, including $2.00 paid out for stationary
15 45
and postage,
Geo. S. Adams, services as selectman etc., in full, ’84, 7 00
J. H. Bradbury, services as selectman, etc., in full,’84, 9 63 .
10 00
Mary Sawyer, damages on road allowed by C. Com.,
Hoyt Fogg & Donham, Inventory, collector’s book
and order book,
6 00
27 77
Oscar O. Owen, services as Sup. S. Com.,
CC
cc
cc
62 60
C. E. Higgins, 2d,
IC
cc
cc
J. M. Marshall,
39 96
W. A. McCorrison,
constable in full 1884, 7 00
ll
“part 1885, 11 00
collector in full 1883, 10 47
CC
(
“ “ part 1884, 256 00
It
“ full 1879, 45 15
Acel Eaton,
2 82
H. N. Bradbury, 4i ft. wood,
11 68
John W. Dean, painting guide boards,
75
S. C. Babb, sawing wood for town house,
2 00
Augustus Palmer, setting posts for guide boards,
C. E. Weld, attorney’s fees in Irish case 1881 &1882, 59 00
“ “
“
“ in Win. Sawyer’s case
26 00
1882 & 1883,
22 00
C. E. Weld, attorney’s fees in Burnham case, 1883,
“ “
“
“
“ Hill case before C.
6 00
Com. 1883,
14 35
C. E. Weld, attorney’s fees in Sawyer’s road case,
2 00
G. E. Bradbury, painting guide boards,
County of York, cost of C. Com. on petition of Mary
89 87
Sawyer for damages,
J. G. Locke, services as selectman, etc., to Feb. 16,
86 50
ll
ll
Cl
G. S. Adams,
“
49 25
ll
Cl
cc
it
62 00
J. H. Bradbury, “
J. M. Hopkinson,“
“ Auditor, 1884,
4 00
20 00
S. Hanson,
“
“ Treasurer,
R. A. Bradbury, “
“ Clerk,
20 00
$1011 10
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BRIDGES AND CULVERTS.
Oscar F. Deering, labor’ on Bridge, Dist. 22,
Berlin Iron Bridge Co., Buxton’s part of Iron Bridge
at Salmon Falls,
W. II. Dow, 1 day taking of Bridge, Salmon Falls,
M. A. Richardson, 2 days on stone work for Iron
Bridge,
J. G. Locke, cash paid out for freight on shingles
and nails $10.41 and hauling shingles to
Union, $3.00,
Bradbury Bros., stone for Salmon Falls Bridge,
W. II. Dunnell, hauling stone for Salmon Falls
Bridge,
George E. Sawyer, 8 days labor on Union Bridge,
J. G. Locke, 5 days on Salmon Falls Bridge, 3 days
on Union Bridge, 2 days planking Iron Bridge
Bar Mills,
S. Meserve & Son, spike for Bridge at Bar Mills,
Cement for Salmon Falls Bridge,
Nancy Deering, lumber & labor, Dist. 22,
F. D. Emery, 1400 ft. lumber, Dist. 8,
C. W. McKenney, 9360 ft. plank Bar Mills Bridge,
N. H. Elwell, stone & labor on culvert, Dist. 13,
B. G. York, lumber for culverts, Dist. 21,
H. C. Abbott, long shingles for Union Bridge,
C. W. McKenney, plank for the several Highway
Districts,

Sil 80

730 00
2 00
5 00

13 41
4 00
3 00
6 00

15
2
2
9
10
121
8
4
59

50
98
25
60
00
68
00
00
00

144 65
$1152 87
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ORDERS DRAWN FOR THE REPAIR OF HIGHWAYS.
John Hancock, breaking roads, Dist. 29,
J. Q. A. Eastman & Son, labor, Dist. 27,
tt
tt
J. M. Tarbox,
it
it
Frank A. Emery,
tt
tt
Jacob Bradbury,
It
G. Graffam,
tt
C. E. Bradbury,
James Junkins,
Geo. Milliken, labor on washout
36,
tt
J. G. Locke,
“
“
“
tt
A. Boothby,
35,
A. Palmer,
“
“
“
F. 'D. Emery, cash paid for road machine, Dist. 8,

S3
3
5
3
4
2
2
8
1
3
3
4
2

50
00
50
00
50
25
25
00
87
75
00
00
00

846 62
ABATEMENTS.

899
W. A. McCorrison,
3
Murch, Sam’l, heirs of,
In favor of the following named
persons:
3
Howard Bradbury,
3
John M. Johnson,
3
James M. Redlon,
6
A. U. Abbott,

58
74

Prem. on town loan.
H. def. 1883, er. asses.

00
00
00
90

Illegal.
Out of state.
Dead.
Inability.

Mrs. F. A. Clark, 1883 and 1884, 3 60
Rollins H. Swett,
A. I. West,
A. K. P. Dyer,
James Anderson,
Samuel Cousins,
Charles H. Elwell,
George Hanson, heirs of,
Howard Hanson,

4
3
3
3
3
3
4
3

30
00
00
00
00
00
17
85

Out of state.
Sickness in family.
Poverty.
Hlegal.
Dead.
Sickness.
Out of state.
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Phineas Hanson, 2d,
F. W. Harmon,
Sumner Hodsdon,
J. M. Johnson,
Mrs. Joshua Locke,
D. L. Palmer,
Win. S. Palmer, heirs of,
F. A. Pride,
Ephraim R. Redlon,
Isaac H. Redlon, heirs of,
W. R. Sanborn,
Simon Towle,
I. N. Trescott,
Roscoe H. Blake,
Mrs. Nancy Cressy,
Edward F. Childs,
Nathaniel Elwell,
C. W. Flood,
Joseph Proulx,
David A. Smith,
Levi Smith,
Rollins H. Swett,
A. I. L. Swett,
Warren Wood,

3
4
3
3
4
1
4
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
6
3
4
3
3

Total amt. of Abatements,
Premium on Town notes,

$126 34
99 58

00
00
00
00
03
82
71
00
00
02
00
00
00
00
70
00
00
00
00
33
00
17
00
00

$225 92

Dead.
Illegal.
Not found.
Out of state.
Inability.
Error in valuation.
Inability.
Not found.
Inability.
Dead.
Illegal.

Inability.
Illegal.
Out of state.
Poverty.
Out of state.
Sickness of family
ll

ll
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ACCOUNT WITH THE SEVERAL SCHOOL
DISTRICTS.
No. of Dist.

Am’t duo
Feb. 17, 1885.

1
$108 43
2
19 44
3
2 20
4
5 36
5 aud 14 17 35
6
92 01
32 74
7
145 44
8
9
39 18
10
11 64
11
5 85
12
50 88
13
225 37
15
31 90
1 04
16
59 18
17

Bal. due,

8848 01

Appropriated
in 138S.

886
96
164
205
147
222
147
300
93
214
179
313
287
205
214
233

26
45
70
87
87
85
87
54
68
28
61
65
42
87
28
90

83,115 10

Paid In 1833.

Am't duo
Feb. 16, 1886.

05
00
00
78
77
05
84
88
96
50
80
18
92
77
75
96

881 64
15 89
90
11 45
45
41 81
1 77
139 10
27 90
22 42

83,069 21

$913 24
19 34

$113
100
166
199
164
273
178
306
104
203
204
148
346
210
67
279

Bal. due.,

*

216
165
27
147
13

35
87
00
57
12

$893 90

•Overdrawn in 1885, $19 34

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN G. LOCKE,
GEORGE S. ADAMS,
JOSEPH H. BRADBURY,

Selectmen

of

Buxton.
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Auditor’s Report
OF THE FINANCES OF THE TOWN.

LIABILITIES.
Outstanding town notes,
Interest on same to Feb. 18, 1886,
Due the several school districts,
Due on unsettled accounts, (estimated),

§8,767
490
893
125

11
46
90
00

§10,276 47
RESOURCES.
Due from the State of Maine,
“ “ « collectors and others,
(See Treasurer’s Report.)
a
non-resident taxes,
“
“ resident tax deeds,
Cash in treasury,

Town resources above liabilities,

81,020 28
7,483 99
313 53
154 77
2,262 07
811,234 64
8958 17

The undersigned has this day made a careful examination
of the Selectmen’s and Treasurer’s accounts of the town of
Buxton, and find them to be properly vouched and correctly
cast and would respectfully submit them to the inhabitants
of the town for their approval.

Buxton, Feb. 18, 1886.

J. M. HOPKINSON,
Auditor.
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Report of Superintending School Gommittee,
For 1885-86.

District No. 1.—Dennett.
Charles Nichols, Agent.
Summer term, Susie M. Read of No. Yarmouth, teacher.
Whole No. of scholars in Dist., 7; No. attending, five; average
No., 3.
Fall term, same teacher; No. attending, four. This school
appeared well and the pupils were prompt and very attentive.
The best of feeling appeared to prevail between teacher and pupils
and the school had every appearance of a well managed family,
which is one of the best recommendations even in a school as
small as this. Miss Reed found enough to keep her busy all the
time.

District No. 2.—Union.
Herbert L. Milliken, Agent.
Whole No. of scholars thirty-eight. Summer, fall and win
ter terms taught by Miss Laura Stone of Limington. Summer
attendance, twenty-eight, average twenty-five. Fall attendance,
twenty-four; average, twenty. Winter attendance, seventeen ;
average, twelve. Miss Stone is an energetic and faithful teacher
and one of our best.
The winter term was not so full as usual—we think the fault
is in the parents. Some of the children were too small, and too
remote from the school-house to attend, but many instances are
reported where there seemed no hindrance, and their irregular
ity not only impaired the usefulness of the school to them, but
injured others. Mr. Milliken, the agent, did his duty in promptly
reporting some cases of truancy. There has been too much outside
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attention in this district to make the school what it should be—
pleasure should be subordinated to the essentials in life.
District No. 3.—Groveville.

John H. Waterman, Agent.
Summer term—No report received.
Spring term—Miss Hattie Smith, teacher.
This school presented just a fair appearance, and the teacher
showed a good degree of enthusiasm. We were especially pleased
with the proficiency of the reading classes.
Winter term taught by Wilbur C. Waterman. Whole No.
attending school, twenty-five, average twenty-one. Mr. Water
man was a faithful and profitable teacher and took a local pride
in his school, the school passed a very creditable examination,
the class in Mathematics did remarkably well, very few cases of
tardiness and only thirteen cases of dismissal in the whole twelve
weeks of the school; one scholar, Miss Sulie Patrick attended
the whole sixty days without a mark of absence.
A new school-house is very much needed in this district.
District No. 4.—Salmon Falls.

Silas Elden, Agent.
No. of scholars, forty-five.
Summer term, Miss Gertrude C. Campbell, teacher. Whole
No. attending, twenty-six; average, twenty-three; length of
school in days, fifty.
Miss Campbell, like most young teachers, was rather too much
inclined to leniency. We would suggest a little more decision
and energy, which experience will undoubtedly give her. Some of
her pupils made satisfactory advancement.
Winter term, taught by Mr. Hermon II. Locke. Whole No.
attending, thirty-one ; average, twenty-five ; length of school in
days, seventy.
Mr. Locke is one of our youngest teachers, but is very active
and painstaking in his school. He does not shirk the needed
labor in the school room and the school showed what an earnest
working teacher can do. General exercises and supplemental
branches were taken up and a daily drill was practised. The
progress was satisfactory.
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District No. 5 and 14.—Egypt and Shadagee.
Oscar D. Rand, Agent.
Number of scholars, thirty. Summer session taught by Millie
E. Eaton. Whole number attending, fifteen; average, fourteen;
length of school in days, forty. This school appears to have
been well managed as there is the largest average of any school
in town, only four cases of dismissal in the record, three of no
absence. Miss Eaton is a faithful teacher.
Winter term, by Miss Maggie B. Eaton. Length of school
sixty days; number attending, twenty-nine ; average attendance,
eighteen. The examination proved that both teacher and scholars
had worked with a will. 2k new school-house would give a new
inspiration to the scholar.

District No. 6.—Chicopee.

James W. Pennell, Agent.
Number of scholars in district, fifty. Summer term, taught by
Miss Georgiana Rounds. This term ranks well with previous
ones. Definite teaching and good results were manifest.
Winter term taught by Everett E. Files of Gorham. Length
of school, sixty days; No. attending, thirty-two; average, twentysix. On the first visit, outward appearances led us to believe
that it would be successful but the termination did not so prove.
The amount of work done was not satisfactory. The school
appeared orderly but not harmonious and cheerful. This school
is well equipped with globe, new maps and Webster’s Dictionary.
District No. 7.—Norton’s Hill.

3\£. C. Owen, Agent.
Whole number of scholars, thirty. Spring and summer terms
taught by Miss Georgiana Rounds. Whole number attending,
seventeen ; length of school, fifty-five days; three scholars missed
no time. Miss Rounds maintained her good reputation as one of
our best teachers. Examination showed the work had been
thorough.
The house needs repairing and a new out house and black
boards.
Winter term taught by the same teacher and with unabated
success and profit.
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District No. 8.—Bog Mill.
George Elwell, Agent. Spring and summer terms taught by
Charles A. Parsons. Length of term, forty days ; number of
scholars in district, sixty-six ; number attending, forty-two ; a ver
hundred
age, thirty-nine; number of instances of tardiness, one hu
and sixty-six; constant attendants, nine.
Fall term, same teacher. Number attending, forty-one; aver
age attendance, thirty-five. This is Mr. Parsons’ first school and
that in one of the largest schools in town and he met with excel
lent success. The majority of the pupils are quite young but the
closing examination showed good progress. Winter term still in
session. School-house has been thoroughly repaired and a new
set of wall maps put in.
District No. 9.—Cobb.
George S. Adams, Agent.
Whole number of scholars in district, thirteen. Winter term
taught by Miss Mary B. Cobb. Length of term, sixty days;
number attending school, ten ; average attendance, seven. The
committee visited the school only once, but the closing examina
tion showed that good work had been done both by teacher and
scholars.
Summer term, Miss Mary B. Cobb, teacher. Miss Cobb needs
no encomiums from us. This school is very small and ought to be
discontinued or united with District No. 3.

District No. 10.—Scribner.
Joseph Dunnell, Agent.
Number of scholars in district, thirty-eight. Summer term
taught by Miss Lizzie Hutchinson of Cape Elizabeth. No regis
ter returned. Miss Hutchinson was an earnest, faithful and suc
cessful teacher and spared no pains to make herself profitable.
Winter term taught by Ira F. Libby. Whole number attend
ing, twenty-three; average attendance, sixteen.
Six of the
scholars did not attend after the fourth week. Length of term,
sixty-five days. Mr. Libby is a young teacher and promises to
make a good one. He is faithful and well qualified by education.
TIis school showed good order and discipline, and some classes
passed a very creditable examination, but there was a lack of
enthusiasm in teacher and scholars which is apt to be the case
with young teachers and should be guarded against.
District No. 11—Duck Pond.
William Murphy, Agent.
Whole number ofscholars, forty-six.
Summer term taught by Everett P. Elwell. Length of term,
sixty days; number attending, twenty; average, seventeen and
three-fourths. This term does not seem to have been visited by
the Committee.
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Winter term by same teacher. Number of scholars attending,
twenty-five; average, eighteen; report says not visited.
Fall term, E. P. Elwell, teacher. This school was taught ac
ceptably to the district, although at our visits the pupils did
not appear as lively as we would like to see. It is a character
istic of this school—a good degree of advancement was made.

District No. 12.—Moderation.
William Haines, Agent.
Number of scholars in district, seventy-five. Summer term
taught by Anna P. Sedgely of Standish. Whole number at
tending, thirty seven ; average, thirty-three; length of term,
forty days. Miss Sedgely proved to be a teacher of great energy
and ability. She found the school noisy and disorderly, but at
the close of the school the case was different. She gained the
control of the school and at the closing examination a marked
improvement in all branches was observed.
Fall term taught by Miss Emma Flood. She has been teach
ing in New Hampshire and we hail her return with pleasure.
She is one of our best teachers and the work begun by Miss
Sedgely was successfully carried on. Winter term taught by J.
F. Pillsbury of Limington—still in session. Mr. Pillsbury’s expe
rience in teaching and his general character are a sufficient guar
anty that the work will be well carried on. The school at our
first visit appeared under excellent discipline. They have good
wall maps and a new globe. Agents would do well to emulate
the zeal displayed by Mr. Haines.
District No. 13.—Depot.
Warren Nason, Agent.
Number of scholars, fifty-two. Summer term taught by Miss
Maria C. Hamblin of Standish. Length of term, forty days.
Miss Hamblin is an experienced teacher and is a faithful one.
The school is rather a difficult one, but she succeeded in bringing
it up to a proper standard. The number of cases of dismissal
was very large for the length of the term—sixty-nine ; number
of pupils attending, thirty-seven ; average attendance, twentynine. New wall maps and blackboards are needed here.
Winter session taught by Isaac A. Clough,—still in session.
Number of scholars in daily attendance, forty-four. Mr. Clough
commenced this school immediately after closing a term of six
teen weeks at the Lower Corner, and we feared he might give out,
as he is so assiduous in his duties, and does not spare himself,
but wo do not detect any slacking up of his usual energy. It has
been hitherto difficult to keep up a continued interest in this
school, but under the present management it bids fair to become
the first school in town. The house is full and there seems to be
the best of feeling between teacher and pupils. Mr. Clough will
never be found asleep at his post.
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District No. 15.—Dearborn’s Hill.
Homer S. Martin, Agent.
Whole number of scholars, forty-seven.
Summer term, Miss Emma A. Files, teacher. This is one of
our hardest schools and calls for a teacher of tact and talent to
give satisfaction. This we think Miss Files possesses and we
feel justified in pronouncing this a first class term in every respect.
Winter session taught by Anna P. M. Sedgley. Whole num
ber attending, twenty-seven ; average, twenty-three ; length
term, fifty-five days; only four cases of dismissal. This is the
the
largest average attendance of any school in the town. Of
<
number attending, twenty averaged fifty days attendance.. Miss
Sedgley is a thorough disciplinarian.
The recitations in Geography, Physiology and all branches were nearly perfect, We
regard the school as a marked success.
District No. 16.—Buxton Center.
Clarence S. Bradbury, Agent. Summer session, Addie Hill,
teacher.
Whole number attending, twenty-seven; average,
twenty-two ; length of term forty-five days. This school has the
largest number of constant attendants six. Miss Hill is an ex
perienced teacher and a good disciplinarian. This school was
visited but once yet we feel justified in pronouncing it good in
every respect. There seemed to be perfect harmony between
teacher and pupils, which is very essential to a perfect school.
Winter session, Eugene Carle, teacher; still continues. Mr. Carle
is an experienced teacher and has his school in good training.
Of the result of his labors here we have no doubt.
District No. 17.—Lower Corner.
George Milliken, Agent. Whole number of scholars, fifty-one.
Summer term taught by Miss Lucy A. Milliken. Length of
school, fifty days ; number attending, twenty-seven ; average,
twenty-one. We found the school conducted with Miss Milliken’s
usual success. She makes the pupils’ interest her own, the im
provement made was plain to be seen at the closing examination.
The school was harmonious throughout. New charts were put
into this district this term.
Winter term taught by Isaac A. Clough. Mr. Clough did a
good work in his sixteen weeks’ labor here. The discipline was
fully up to our requirements in method and extent. The supple
mental exercises with the smaller pupils on mathematics and
geography was very commendable, and no pains was spared to
make his time in the school-room profitable.

We will close this synopsis of the schools for the past year
with the verdict in favor of a perceptible improvement. But there
still remains much to be done. We cannot too deeply impress
upon the minds of both pupils and teachers that a school ought to
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be just what its name imports, a school. We have yet to meet
with a case of too severe discipline in its sanitary sense. There
seems to be no cases of too good order, too much precision, or on
the part of the pupils too good attention paid to what is told
them by their teachers. We advise strict adherence to the hours
and prompt and decided action while in the room, long recesses
to those pupils under ten years of age when the weather is suit
able. If the time is occupied as it should be, six hours for older
scholars and four for the young ones is enough for the confine
ment. Activity on the part of the teacher is contagious, and
will tend better than anything else to break up lazy habits in
recitation. We would say to teachers, do not get too much in the
habit of repeating the questions when conducting a recitation,
ask the question once, distinct and clear. Scholars will soon
catch the spirit and learn to have their attention on the subject
matter at once. Be considerate and kind to the pupils at all
times, and be sure that no injustice is done, but do not let your
pupils sit dozen on your lenity.
There is one deficiency in our schools which needs the applica
tion of an immediate remedy, and that is the cultivation of polite
ness and manners. Even the commonest civility is hardly allud
ed to as an element of education in the schools of to-day. The
older members of society notice this degeneracy, and a compari
son between the manners of one from the schools of fifty years
ago and one attending the schools of the present time, will show
a marked contrast and superiority of the older schools. There is
an excellent little text book on manners now published, and one
copy should be in every school-room, and used for the benefit of
the pupils. Pupils will naturally look to their teachers for models
in this line ; we hope teachers will be on their guard and give
them the right start.
We recommend papering the walls of school houses and hang
ing curtains to the windows, like the house at the Center. It
makes it seem more homelike. The money raised and appropri
ated is generally well expended. But there is one item which
should be considered in the furnishing of materials for the teach
er to work with. Our teachers would all do more if they are
furnished with proper text books and materials for the desk.
Each desk should have a set of blocks for demonstrating square
and cube root, a numeral table, some elementary treatise on
Physical Geography, Political Economy, Civil Government, Nat
ural History, Science of Common Things, and Lessons on Man
ners. If these text books were in the school-room, the teachers
would be required to devote a few minutes each half day to a
supplemental exercise for the whole school, the benefit resulting
from such an exercise need not be argued. Good results have
come from schools visiting each other, where two schools are so
situated that it can be done. One school and its teacher all go
over to the other and let one teacher manage them together un
der the observation of the other teacher. Two or more half days
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spent in this way will tone up a school, promote sociability, en
large the circle of acquaintanceship, and add to the amenities of
school life. This is one of the best methods of awakening the
interest of parents in the mental training of their children.
We think our good teachers ought to be encouraged to re
main in the town, where it is practicable. We have sent good
teachers away who might have done as good work at home. A
prophet is not without honor except in his own country, seems to
be the sentiment of the day.
To the agent of the several districts we want to say a word
about their duties in looking after the condition of the out-houses.
See that they are kept in a healthy condition and that each is
used for its own peculiar purpose, and nothing else. School
houses should be as free from filth as dwelling houses and the
same regulations of decency observed, and it would seem that
the laws of health require that these should be more so.
Blackboards in all the houses need new painting, there is only
one in the town that is lit to work on ; before the spring and
summer terms commence these should be enameled or painted
with the liquid slate paint, dark green or black color.
Some of the districts now have a copy of Webster’s Unabridged
Dictionary, but most of them have not. This very essential
article of school furnishing should not be longer neglected ; we are
far behind the times on this matter.
The Committee during the year have adopted Blaisdell’s Ele
mentary Physiology and Hygiene. This study is one of the com
pulsory branches; the books have been furnished but only few of
the schools have used them as text books. Some measures will
have to be taken to enforce this important branch—to show the
effect of alcohol and narcotic stimulants on the human system.
We think when parents see the propriety of using these very
essential studies, they will be taken without resorting to compul
sory means.
Your Committee will again have to remind the agents of their
legal obligation to notify the Committee of the time of commenc
ing and of the closing of the terms. Before the opening of the
spring or summer term of school here, the houses should be
cleansed and a good fire kept up at least one day before you send
a teacher or your children into a school-room to sit three hours.
The Committee will appoint as the time and place for conduct
ing the examination of teachers and candidates, April 10th and
24th, from 10 A. 31. to 4 P. 31., at the school house at the Cen
tre, for the spring and summer terms and at the same place and
hour, October 2d and 16th for the winter terms.
Very respectfully submitted by
J. 31. Marshall,
S. iS. Committee
Oscar O. Owen,
of
JBuxton.
Charles E. Higgins,
Buxton, Feb. 13, 1886.
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THE BEST ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

^rtigt photographer.
It is universally acknowledged that

Lamson’s Photographs though a very
little higher
in firsto cost, give far the
o

best satisfaction and consequently are

really the cheapest in the end.
=□2
------------- TO

CLUBS ANB FAMILIES.
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S. S. RICH & SON,
AND PRACTICAL EMBALMERS,

106 Exchange St., PORTLAND, ME.

THOMAS BRADBURY,
WEST BUXTON,

Dealer in Stoves and Tinware,
Lamps in all Late Styles at the Lowest Cash Prices.
ALL STYLES OF LAMP CHIMNEYS A SPECIALTY.

DEALER, TZST

s11

&

VI
3© - M
©

18831

'

E

saWi
WEST BUXTON,

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,
PLATED WARE,

SPECTACLES and
FANCY GOODS,
Main Street,
MAINE.
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CTOVEVSLLE, ME.,
Proprietor.

W. C. WEBSTER,

I have on this Farm a herd of the Finest Strain of

HOXSSTEIN CATTLE
iix

AMER ica.

THE HOLSTEIN-FR IESIAN BULL,
77

(P.EGISTEBETj,)

is at the head of this herd.

His Grand Dam has a record of

Ninety-five Pounds of Milk per Day.

I also have a fine herd of

KECSSSTERED JERSEYS
from the celebrated Broodmoor Farm.

The Jersey Bull

is at the head of this well-known breed.
“Galtimore”
traces back in direct line to the greatest butter produc
ing strain of Jerseys in the world. During the season many
full-blooded cattle and horses will be added.
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HvZeals 25 Cents.

CHASE HOUSE,
419 Congress Street,
ij t

W.

I’.

KOIML

Proprietor.

SAMPLE DINNER BILL
SOUP.
Beef with Barley.

FISH.
Baked Haddock Stuffed.
SOILED.
Boiled Dinner.
ROAST.
Brown Sauce.
Lamb Stuffed.
Pork Apple Sauce.
ENTREES.
Stewed Chicken with Rice.
VEGETABLES.
Corn.
Beets.
Potatoes.
Carrots.
Turnips.
Cabbage.
RELISHES.
Pickles.
Halford Sauce.
Tomato Ketchup.
Pickled Beets.
Chow Chow.
PUDDING.
Baked Apple Dumplings.
PASTRY.
Blackberry Pie.
Mince Pie.
Apple Pie.
Beef.

'Z’ZE.A. -/LIFTED COFFEE.

Breakfast, 6.30; Dinner, 12 to 2; Supper, 6 to 8. Sunday Mbajls: Break
fast, 8 to 9; Dinner, 1 to 2.30; Supper, 5.30 to 6.30.
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Union Mutual Life Insurance
MAINE.

PORTLAND,

JOHN E. DeWITT,

President.

ADMITTED ASSETS OVER SIX MILLION DOLLARS.
INSURE IN A HOME COMPANY.
Send to the Company or any of its Agents for circulars explaining

THE UNION MUTUAL ENDOWMENT PLAN,
THE UNION MUTUAL RESERVE DIVIDEND PLAN,
THE UNION MUTUAL POPULAR LOAN PLAN,
THE UNION MUTUAL NON-FORPEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN.
Losses Paid Promptly on approval by the Loss
Committee, without waiting the Cus
tomary Ninety Days and
without Discount.

THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW.
INCONTESTABLE POLICIES.
HENRY D. SMITH,

ARTHUR L. BATES,
Ass’t Secretary.

Secretary,

Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,
Counsel.

T. A. FOSTER, M. D.,
Medical Director.
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SPRING and SUMMER, 8886.
FOR liAJtGAFNS IJN

DRY AND FANCY GOODS!
----- VISIT----- -

r—h TT"1--KT "LT 7 CZ^

NEW YORK
Removed from No. 261 MIDDLE STREET to

498 CONGRESS STREET, Cor. BROWN.
We have a Full Line of Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s Cloaks,
which we are selling at very Low Prices.
Also, a large line of Dress Goods, Shawls, Cloakings, Table
Linen, &c., which will be sold at prices to suit the times.
We have the Best $1.00 Laundried Shirt in the City.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
TXTlxoloao-lo

clxlcL

ZESota.il

JBooii setters & Slattottcs-rs
^j\D DE^IiEI^ IN P/IPER JWGING3.
474 Congress St.,

-

PORTLAND, ME.

(Lancaster Building, opposite Preble House.)

EGGS ! EGGS ! EGGS !
I shall sell Eggs, for the season of 1886, from the following Pure Bred
fowls, for only 50 cts. per 13: Light Brahmas, Brown Leg
horns, White Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks, Black Java, Rose
Comb Brown Leghorns. Call and see my stock.

HOMER L. MARTIN, Buxton Centre.
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Oren Hooper, Son & Leighton
Wish to remind the People of Buxton and Vicinity that they are the

House Furnish’gEstablishment
Where a complete assortment of House Furnishing Goods in all its
branches can be found, consisting of

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery,
Kitchen Furnishings,
FEATHERS, MATTRESSES, SPRING BEDS, &c, &c.,
all to be sold at less prices than can be found in Maine, for Cash or on
easy Installments, with a payment of one quarter down, the balance in
Weekly or Monthly payments to suit customers. We also have the
agency of the famous

WHITE SEWBNC MACHINES I
OVER HALF A MILLION NOW IN USE.

Please send or call for prices, and remember it is no trouble to us to
answer by mail, or to show goods at the Store, as we want the public to
know we mean what we say. It requires no stamp sent for correspondence.
Respectfully,

Oren Hooper, Son & Leighton,
368-370 CONGRESS STREET, COR. PEARL.
Opposite Lincoln Park.
■AREA.

OZF1

STORE

OVER

*=e2,OOO

SQVJ^RE

ZE'ZEZIRT.
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TO THE FARMERS!
Thanking the farmers of New England for their patronage
during the past TWENTY-ONE YEARS, the CUMBERLAND
BONE CO. presents herewith a few reasons why the

Cumberland Superphosphate!
deserves their confidence in the future.
The manufacture of our Superphosphate having been ini
tiated by farmers of Cumberland County, Maine, under the di
rection and supervision of a Celebrated Agricultural Chemist and
practical farmer, Hon. S. L. Goodale—when we state that these
farmers, who are consumers, still control stock of the Corporation,
and that the same Chemist directs the manufacture, it is sufficient
guarantee to the other farmers, their customers, that nothing will
be permitted to enter into the make-up of the “Cumberland” in
the form of an adulteration. Only such materials being used in
the manufacture as arc richest in available plant food.
The aim of the manufacturers of this Superphosphate has
been to make an article of such quality as to excel every compet
itor.
With this end in view the most skillful workmen and super
intendents are employed ; every season our machinery is improved
upon and added to.
That they have succeeded, many things go to prove, and an
important fact to be offered in evidence is that during the past
three years the sales of Cumberland Superphosphate
have INCREASED OVER 400 PER CENT.
The Cumberland Bone Co. are making an HONEST
FERTILIZER!

Try it, and you will be convinced that it is
THE BEST!
In the infancy of this Company we deemed it necessary to
make several special fertilizers for different crops. Some of our
competitors still labor under this error; experience has taught
us that it is more practical to make one fertilizer, containing all
the essential ingredients necessary for a complete manure for all
crops.
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As an assurance of the foregoing statement, we guarantee
the following

ANALYSIS OF CUMBERLAND SUPERPHOSPHATE.
Nitrogen

...................................................... 2 to 3 per cent.
( r qual to Ammonia over 3 per cent.)

Potash.......................................
Phosphoric Acid—Available
“
—Reverted.
—Insoluble

3 to 4
8 to 11
.2 to 3
.1 to 3

«

We have had farmers make comparative tests of our Phos
phate with others, upon all crops, and having consulted those who
have used it, we gather information of a practical nature which
proves, beyond a doubt, that we are justified in claiming that the
“Cumberland” has the following virtues in excess of all others,
viz:

That it stimulates the growth of the roots early in the
season, so that they .spread out rapidly in the soil and ac
quire the nourishment which is so necessary for the growth
of the plant, and which is a very essential feature in our
short New England season.
That the principal ingredient of our Phosphate being
Bone, it does not “DROP” the crop in the middle of the season,
but carries it through to the harvest, and in the latter part
of the season contributes to the filling out of the kernel and
the root.
That it leaves the soil in a healthier and stronger condi
tion than before it was applied, and will build up soil which
was previously “run out.’*

We do not ask the pnblic to take our statements alone, but
beg to refer to testimonials, which have been carefully selected
from such farmers as are trustworthy and experienced, which ap
pear in our 1886 pamphlet.

SELLING AGENTS FOR BUXTON:

C. CARL,
H. FENDERSON,
MESERVE & SON,
W. H. SMITH,

E.
N.
S.

Buxton Centre.
So. Buxton.
Bar Mills.
West Buxton.
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PIANOS and ORGANS.
The Celebrated MASON & HAMLIN Instruments a Specialty!
The Pianos manufactured by this famous house are distinguished by
their wonderful beauty and musical quality of tone, and far less liability
of getting out of tune. For Illustrated Catalogues address

cl

ze.

GORHAM,

ce:
-

Maine,

-

Where a good assortment will be found.

Also

ORGANS of a CHEAPER GRADE if DESIRED.
Orders for Tuning Promptly attended to.

Instruments to Lot.

C. B. DALTON & CO.,
27 Preble Street, PORTLAND,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Poultry Supplies of all Kinds,
----------- INCLUDING-----------

GROUND BONE, OYSTER SHELLS, BEEF
SCRAPS, INCUBATORS, BROODERS,
NEST EGGS, ETC.
We are also Sole Agents for Maine for the

IMPERIAL EGG FOOD !
the greatest Egg Producer in the world. Poultrymen should not fail to
try this wonderful Food. Wcjceep an INCUBATOR in constant opera
tion at our office, which we shall bo glad to show our customers. Send
for Price List and Circulars.
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PACIFIC GUANO CMPAHY,
OZE71 EOSTO1T.
CAPITAL,
$1,000,000.
For the past 21 years this Company at its Works at Woods
Holl, Mass., have been manufacturing

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO !
long the favorite brand in .the South, and now fast increasing its
trade in die North.
Its guaranteed analysis is a pledge to the farmer, which is and
always has been faithfully kept, and the success that follows its
use on Hay, Corn, Potatoes, and other crops, shows plainly
that its Ammonia Phosphoric Acid and Potash are
got from those raw materials which are the best sources of
plant food.
When used in connection with barn-yard or stable manure,
seaweed, kelp or mussels, it greatly helps the crop to get the
fertility out of these excellent dressings during the first season,
so that the farmer secures the benefit from their application
before the winter rains have washed all their usefulness out of
the soil.
For almost a quarter of a century it has been found to main
tain good soils, and even to restore worn out land, and there is
every reason why it should have as good a record for the next 25
years, as it is made every year as good as before.
Pamphlets with directions and testimonials can be got from
local Agents. Should there be none in your vicinity, address

Gen. JAMES A. HALL, Special Agent,
DAMARISCOTTA, ME., or

GLIDDEN &. CURTIS, General Selling Agents,
OF PACIFIC GUANO CO., BOSTON, MASS.

S. L. DUNNELL, Agent for Buxton Centre.
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Having been engaged for many years in some of the leading Piano Fac
tories in Boston, also himself having manufactured the instrument, the
advantage of purchasing from his warcrooms must appear evident to
every reflecting mind. During the long experience of over forty years
among Pianos, he has tuned upwards of

30,000 I IN ST FL UM ENTS ,
which practical advantage affords him an experience and judgment
seldom attained by dealers, and which must enable him to select only
superior and reliable instruments.

TESTI ALOIS! IALS.
Boston, May 29, 1815.
•- ’has
as served a regular apprenticeship at my
This is tto certify that E. B. 1Robinson
be ....»
has proved an excellent Tuner and Kegula..... ..v.
jtory in this city, and<1 that
piano fad
Slgucd, L. GILBERT.
tor.
Mr. E. ]B. Robinson having tuned for us at our warerooms, we cordially recoinmend binm, assured he will give perfect satisfaction.
CHICKER1NG & SONS.
Boston, November 23d, 18G9.
E. B. Robinsnn has been known to us as a Teacher and Tuner for over twenty
years, and we consider him one of the best Tuners in Inis Suite.
OLIVER DITSON & CO.
We fully endorse the above.
GUILD, CHASE & CO.

Portland, April, 1870.
Wo the underslgnc..
.... been personally acquainted with E. B. Robinson for
icd have
the last twenty years
——
as a Manufacturer
M;
of Pianos, and regard him as a gentleman
of integrity and reliability.
BENJ. KINGSBURY,.Vavoro/ Portland.
E. II. ELWELL, Editor of Portland Transcript.
Col. J. M. ADAMS, Editor of Eastern Argus.

Established 18-12.
This celebrated Piano wc offer to the public ns the Rest Grade. It
has no superior in tone, finish or general excellence, and we challenge a
comparison with any other instrument in the market. Hold at low prices.

PALACE ORGANS,”
WORCESTER GO’S ORGANS,
And other first-class makers. Wc invite the public to call and compare prices,
and person illy Investigate by coming to our Ware rooms, thus saving all commis
sions paid to middle men. friends or managers so called, and other irresponsible
parties, who lead the unsuspecting public, not to where the best instillments are
round, but to where the highest commission is paid them. You can save money
by attending yourself to the business of buying, and trusting no one to do think
ing for you.

ZE. S- ROEI1TSO1T de co.
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DAVIS’ BEOCK, OPPOSITE CITY BUILDING.
The Oldest Business School in the State.

Established February 2d, 1862,

It offers superior facilities for preparing young men and ladles forthc counting
room and business pursuits.
The College is in session six days and five evenings of each week, and students
are admitted during any session and receive individual Instruction at all times
in both the

THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT.
They are also thoroughly drilled
drilledin
... Arithmetic and Commercial Law, In classes,
by a teacher of experience, and who Is also a practical accountant.
The students are encouraged to advance
as fast as their ability will admit, con
ad'
sistent with the
------ '------loroughness.
Mr. II. W. SIIAYLOK,
K.who has had charge of the Writing Department for
the past. 21 years, and who has no superior as a penman, still continuesln charge,
'"nsable in the counting-room, the advantages offered
Mure good writing is indlspen
in this Department are worthy
niy of consideration.
Terms are very favorable,, in fact never so low as at present, while the advantages offered have never be(ren equaled. For further information address

1.. A. GRAY, A. M, Principal.

BOOTS AND SHOES!
The Best and only place in Portland where you can find a

FULL ASSORTMENT

OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
in ail the varieties of style, and from the cheapest goods to the
Very Best is at

5^1 Congress Street,

M. G. PALM.ER.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Large

Sale of Shopworn Boots al Less than
Half Price.

Manager, desires to call your attention to

What You can Buy and How You can Buy at the Great House
Furnishing Establishment ot

B. A. ATKINSON & CO.,
Cor. Pearl & Middle Streets,
For Cash or on our Special Contract System.
We will sell as follows:

A $40 Chamber Set for $10 clown, bal. $5 per month.
A
A
A
A
A
A

$20
“
“
$40 Parlor Suit “
$20 Carpet
$20 Range & Ware
$20 Parlor Stove
$30 Secretary

cc
“ $5
cc
“ $10
cc
CC
$5
cc
“ $5
cc
“ $5
“ $7.50 “

cc

CC

cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

We will furnish a whole house let the cost be
I, 2 or $5,000 for a quarter down and
balance monthly.
Even now you may be seriously considering the necessity of
buying a Chamber Set, of that Parlor Suit may have
begun to show signs of wear; your own comfort may be calling
loudly for an Easy Chair wherein you could recline after the
business of the day is over, and meditate, ruminate and speculate
on the state of things past and present, at the same time getting
such ease and comfort that you will be endowed with far-seeing
propensities so that you can in a measure outline the future to
your advantage. Again j perhaps for the hundredth time, you'are
thinking about a new range, say like the “New Tariff,” that
everybody is talking about and wondering how in the world they
ever did without it. Then there is a Parlor Stove, so nec
essary to our comfort this time of year. Floor Oil Cloths for
the kitchen, and more necessary, Oh ! a thousand times, a Feather
Bed or Hair Mattress, with a Woven Wire Spring, a Suspension,
or Atkinson’s Life Prolonger Spring; ’tis meat and
drink and pretty good clothes to sleep on such a bed. We got
’em all. Then your friends will be getting married and you want
to make presents ; well, you can give a Smyrna Rug, Hall Stand,
Polished Wood Top Table, Plush Top or Marble Top Table, a
Student’s Rocker, a Rattan Rocker, or a good, large, old-fashioned
fan arm Rocker with a high back. Then how about your Carpets
for the parlor, sitting-room or chamber? Don’t you want a new
one? Make the young folks happy by refurnisliing that parlor
throughout.
In conclusion we would cordially invite you to come and in
spect our stock ; look it all over critically. Remember we war
rant every piece as represented and thank any one to report any
thing found not as represented. We are confident we can
satisfy you as to quality, style and price.

DONNELL BUILDING, CORNER MIDDLE & PEARL STS., PORTLAND,
Branch of the Great Nassua Hall Furniture and Carpet Store,

827 Washington St., Boston.

B. A. ATKINSON & CO.,
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager.

WHEN YOU COME TO PORTLAND

TO BUY CLOTHING
JUST STEP IN AND SEE OUR STOCK.
We Manufacture livery Garment
sell, own them at. the
lowest prices that can possibly be named, and can save you from iio
to 40 Per Cent, on

Men’s, Young

Men’s,

Boy’s or

Children’s

CLOTHING.
SPECIAL BARGAINS can be had EVERY DAY in the Year.

ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT FOR SELECTION !
We call special attention to the Make. Trimmingsand Fit of our Cloth
ing, being superior to any others. Strictly One Price.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS AND RETAIL DEALERS IN NEW ENGLAND.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
255 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
•w.

C.

"W-A-ZEaiS,

^zEo.xia.e-or.

The Largest and Best Stock of

------------- AND--------------

SEWING MACHINES
I1N YORK COUNTY,
Consisting of The New England, Estey, Smith American,
Loring & Blake ORGANS and the Estey and \'osc A' Sons
PIANOS. The “DOMESTIC’’ Sewing Machine a Specialty.
Highest Standard of Work and Lowest Prices always Guaranteed.
THE BRIGGS ADJUSTABLE PIANO CHAIR.

Also Stools, Music Books, Sheet Music and Sew
ing Machine Supplies.
Bo sure and get my Prices and Terms before purchasing elsewhere.
23T*Orders for Tuning, Cleaning and Repairing will receive prompt
attention. Send for Catalogue.

:b_ sejlveit,
46 Main Street,

SACO, MAINE.

I

